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The Wood Thrnsh

This sweet and solitary songster inhabits
the whole of North America, from Hud
son's Hay to Florida With the dawn of
morning, mounting to the top ol some tall
tree that rises from a thick shaded part of
the woods, he pipes his few, hut clear and
rousie. 1 notes in a kind of ecstasy, the pre-
lude to which strongly resembles the double-
tonguing of a Go-in in flute, and sometimes
the tinkling oi a small bell; the whole song
consist.- ol live or six : arts, the l.i-f note ol

which is in such a tone as to leave the con-

clusion evidently suspended; the tinaie is

finely managed, and with sueh charming
effect, as to soothe and tranquilize the wind,
and to seem sweeter am: mellower at each
successive repetition. . hose wno visit our

woo ls will be at no loss to recognize, from
the above description, this pleasing musi-
cian. Even in dark, wet, and gloomy
weather, when scarcely a chirp is heard
from any other bird, the clear notes of the
wood thrush thrill through the dropping
woods, lrom morning till night; and it may
truly be sr.id, that, the sadder the day, the
sweeter the song.

The favorite haunts of this bird are low,
thick shaded hollows, through which asmall
brook or rill meanders, overhung with alder
hushes that are mantled with wild vines.

Near such a scene he generally builds his

nest, in a laurel or alder bush, composed of

dry leaves, grass, roots, and mud. Ferries,
beetles, and caterpihars are his principal
food. The wood thrush measures eight in-
ches in length. The whole upper parts are

of a bright fulvous color, brightening into
reddish on the head ; the throat and breast
are white.

AwrumiftAL
Good Seed?Early Wheat.

' What you sow, that also shall ye reap,'
is as true in Agriculture as in morals. It
was thought, and sustained by high au-

thority that imperfectly ripened wheat if
it would germinate, was as good as any for
seed?and even recommended as better
than good, {dump kernels, as more seeds
were contained in a bushel. Experience
proves this notion fallacious. We may as
well expect a good sized Morgan horse
from a Spanish jackass, as a good crop of
wheat from imperfect seed. To produce
the best, we must propagate from the best.

In England, the farmers take the sheaves
and whip them gently over a stone, wheD
the earliest ripened kernels fall out, which
they take for seed. A better method is to
go through the field and select the earliest
ripened heads for seed, which will soon
produce an earlier variety than the origin-
al stock. Such seed will produce a crop
free from smut. Sowing poor, half ripen-
ed, imperfect seed is sowing smut and dis-
appointment. It might seem that it would
be an endless task to gather early heads
enough for seed, but it requires but two or
three years to change the variety, and have
seed and to spare.

A wheat known in Scotland as the Hope-
town wheat, and deemed un excellent and
prolific variety, owes its origin to an acci-
dental circumstance. An observing farm-
er having marked a very superior ear, from
which he picked out ninety-nine kernels,
and from this product conies this celebra-
ted variety.

To show the rapidity with which such
seed may multiply, we give an instance.?
A farmer in Cambridgeshire, England, in
1810, gathered eighteen very fine ears, the

proceeds of which filled a common wine-
glass. These seeds he planted the follow-
ing Autumn, and produced one peck.?
This was planted the following autumn,
and produced seven bushels and one peck,
and this produced one hundred and eight
bushels aud two peeks, which was planted
cd in 1843, and produced one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-eight bushels. ?

This was the increase of eighteen heads of
wheat in four years.

Another farmer planted thirty kernels
in 1830, which produced fourteen anJ
three-fourths ounces; this was sown and
produced one bushel and one peck ; this
produced forty-five bushels; aud this in
1841, produced five hundred and thirty-
Feven bushels.

It will thus le seen that the task of gath-
ering the earliest ripened heads, and thus
producing an early variety, is not great;
and farmers will be well paid for their trou-
ble. They will got a variety that can be
sowed late enough to escape the earlv
rust. Try it and give us the result.? Oh I,
Former.

PAPER.
I)ECEIVING apd fur sale, over 1000 new

.V patterns ot VV all Paper, comprising ma-
Dy new, elegant and fashionable styles. Thosewishing to purchase would do well to ca*l be-
fore buying elsewhere. For sale low, bv

J*eC 1 ? G. FIiANGISCCS.
STONEWARE. STONEWARE.
3000 G of superior Stoneware

just received and for sale, whole
sale and retail, at prices lower than lias ever
been offered before:

Cream Crocks, from 2 to G gallons.
Butter Pots, from 1 to 0 gal.
Jugs, from j to 4 gal.
Milk Pans, Apple Butter Pots,
Stone Churns, Fruit Jars, &e., &c.,

which we will sell to retailers cheaper than
can bo bought at any factory in the State,
country Merchants wishing to enter into the
stoneware business wili do well by giving me
a call, as 1 am the sole agent of this article.

Farmers in need of Stoneware will find a
l
ar A" Rn<* assorted stock at HENRY
ZERBE'S Grocery and Stoneware Denot

Lewis town, July 10, 18G1.

I ( If W 1 Fruit Jars, Lest in use,
A Mr ,

at P" ceß cheaper than has ever
been offered, at Zerbe's Grocery and Stone-
ware depot. jyjn

C TIERCES of Family Sugar Cured Pried
O Beef, from Cincinnati, at 12.} cts. per lb
for sale by JOHN KENNEDY <fc Co. '

A Article. ? Adam Slonaker. a

. number of years ago, went to Huntingdon
Furnace, and seeing there for the first time

pa jair of snuffers, a-ked :

j -What's them for?'
p -To snuff the can-J!"'

i 'To snuff the caudle!''
'Yes.' !

The candle just at that moment needed
attention, and Adam, with his thumb and

" forefinger, pinched off the snuff, and very
[\u25a0 carefully poked it into the snuffers, say-

in £ :

. 'Well, now, them is handy !

J/uir to Mtihe (i X">icv .?We get our
1 informatin from one of the French drill ser-

geants himself, thus:
'Take a recruit ?keep him forty eight

hours?nothing to eat; -Jen march him for-
fv eight hours ?nothing to eat; and den
let him fight like thunder forty eight hours
?nothing to eat; den by gar he one Zou-

Settkii by tS'un'Hng. ?''Sir, your ac- j
count has stood for two years, aud 1 must

| have it settled immediately.'
- To which the cu>tcmer replied :

'Sir, things usually do settle by stand-
ing; I regret that my account is an excep- i
tion. If it has been standing too long

,! suppose you let it run awhile.'

Ward says : 'The world
continues to revolve round on her own axle
tree, once in twenty-four hours, subjek to
the Constitution of the United States.

the war of 1812 a direct tax
of B<i,OOO,OCO was raised, and raised cheer-
fully, notwithstanding the population was
only a little over seven millions, and the
couutry was far from wealthy.

fiatfc,A Western editor, speaking of a

' large fat cotemporary, remarked that if all
! flesh was grass, he must be a load of hay.
'I suppose 1 am,' said the fat man, 'from
the way the asses keep nibbling at me.'

BEST GROCERIES,
At Low Prices, viz:

Guod Brown Sugar at 0, 7 and .8 cents-
Best A White do at 9 cents

Best Crushed, Pondered, &e., Sugar 10 cents
Best Rio Coffee (less by quantity) 10 cents

j Dried Peaches, large halves, per qt. 9 cents

do Apples, per qt. 5 cents
: Best Syrup, Penna., per gal. 50 cents !
; Baking Molasses, per gal. 40 cents j
; Portland Syrup and West India

Molasses, per qt. 8 cents
Extra Pearl Starch,

Raisins, Prunes,
Cranberries, See.

ALSO,
?An excellent article Coal Oil, pr.qt. 22 cents
j Best Portland do do 25 cents

lluid do 12 cents
nib2B F. J. HOFFMAN.

i i

Wall Paper.
4 LARGE Stuck for sale by

A F.J.HOFFMAN.

?I f AIRBET CHAIN.?This article is redu
ced in price by F. J. HOFFMAN.

ITMSH.? Mackerel hud Herring at reduced
.

prices by F. J. HOFFMAN.
1 j
'j Coal Oil Reduced in Price!

BEST article Portland Kerosene Oil at 81
by F.J. HOFFMAN

SOLE LEATHER.?A good stock just re jceived. of the beet Red and Oak Suit
i | Leather. I have also a good assortment of i

Morocco, Linings, French Calf Skin, L'pper, j
' Kips See., all at low prices for cash.

mylO F. J. HOFFMAN.
JVTAIL ACENCI.?As I am now selling

? y Nails for Duncannon Iron Works, lam
prepared to sell to dealers at prices su low as j

[ to make it their interest to buv here.
[ janii F. J. HOFFMAN.

"W^XUNTTIEID.

j 18000 Persons, viz:
! 1900 Blacksmiths

[ 1000 Coachmakers
. | 1000 Saddlers

5000 Tinners
1 5000 II lusekeepers

5000 Shoemakers
To buy cheap Goods at

' -A"31
"

F- J- HOFFMAN'S.

PURE \\ bite Lead at $2 25 per keg, at
HOFFMAN'S

TRY Hoffman's Extra Cheese.
X apll

I I lA BBLS Extra Family Flour, for sale
! Ib'v at JOHN KENNEDY & Go's.

: niIDS. Sugar Cured Ham, of own curing.
\u25a0 j ts at 12} cts. per lb, for sale by

: .ijlO JOHN KENNEDY I Co.
\( i DOZ. XX Scotch Ale, of the purest

'

quality, for medicinal purposes, at
jy 10

'

JOIIN KENNEDY & Co'a.

sioo.
FARMERS LOOK HERE.

~\l Improved Combined Reaping
and Mowing Machine for SIOO. This

w j'® warrant equal to any in the market,
will do its work in a workmanlike manner,

i and is made of good substantial material.?
jA- of these machines for sale by

.. ies F- G. FRANCISCTS.
e
e Large Stock of Furniture on

Hand.
! 4 FELIX is still manufacturing all kinds i

-il JL* of Furniture. Young married persons
and others that wish to purchase Furniture
will find a good assortment on hand, which

, will be sold cheap for cash, or country prc-r duce taken in exchange for same. Give me
- a call, on Valley street, near Black Bear Ho-

tel- *

feb 21

1 "k() T I ALF an( l quarter bbls. Fresh Mack-
>

?* 7 erel, for sale at

i jylO JOHN KENNEDY & Co's

Scrofula, or King's Evil,
is a constitutional disease, a corruption of the
blood, by which this fluid becomes vitiated,
weak, and poor. Being in the circulation, it
pervades the whole body, and may burst out
in disease on any part of it. No organ is free
from its attacks! nor is there one which it may
not destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously
caused by mercurial disease, low living, dis-
ordered or unhealthy food, impure air, filth
and fi'.thv habits, the depressing vices, and,

t above all, by ihe venereal infection. What-
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the con-
stitution, descending ?' from parents to children
unto the third and fourth generation indeed,
it seems to be the rod of Him who says, "

i
will visit the iniquities of the fathers* upon
their children."

Its effects commence by deposition from the
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed
tubercles; in the glands, swellings; and on
the surface, eruptions or sores. This foul cor-
ruption, which genders in the blood, depresses
the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitu-
tions not only suffer from scrofulous com-
plaints, but they have far less power to with-
stand the attacks of other diseases; conse-
quently, vast numbers perish by disorders
which, although not scrofulous in their nature,
are still rendered fatal by this taint in the
system. Most of the consumption which de-
cimates the human family has its origin directly

j in this scrofulous contamination; and many
destructive diseases of the liver, kidneys, brain,

; and, indeed, of all the organs, arise from or
are aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter of all our people are scrofulous;
their persons are invaded by this lurking in-
fection, and their health is undermined by it.
To cleanse it from the system we must renovate
the blood by an alterative medicine, and in-
vigorate it by healthy food and exercise.
Such a medicine we supply in

AVER'S
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical
skill of our times can devise for this every
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is com-
bined from the most active remedials that have
been discovered for the expurgation of this foul
disorder from the blood, and the rescue of the
system from its destructive consequences.
Hence it should be employed for the cure of
not only scrofula, but also those other affec-
tions which arise from it, such as ERUPTIVE
and SKIN DISEASES, ST. ANTHONY'S FIRE,
ROSE, or ERYSIPELAS, PIMPLES, PUSTULES,
BLOTCHES, BLAINS and BOILS, TUMORS, TETTER j
and SALT RHEUM, SCALD HEAD, RINGWORM,
RHEUMATISM, SYPHILITIC and MERCURIAL DIS-
EASES, DROPSY, DYSPEPSIA, DEBILITY, and,
indeed, ALL COMPLAINTS ARISING FROM VITIA-
TED OR IMPURE BLOOD. The popular belief
in " impurity of the blood " is founded in truth,
for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood. The
particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa-
rilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid, !
without which sound health is impossible in
contaminated constitutions.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHVSIO,
are so composed that disease witliin the range of
their action can rarely withstand or evade them
Their penetrating properties search, and cleanse, j
and invigorate every portion of the human organ- j
ism, correcting its diseased cction, and restoring 1
its healthy vitalities. As a consequence of these
properties, the invalid who is bowed down with j
pain or physical debility is astonished to find his
health or energy restored by a remedy at once so
simple and inviting.

| Not only do they cure the evcry-day complaints
of every body, but also many formidable ar.d

I dangerous diseases. The agent below named is
pleased to furnish gratis ray American Almanac,
containing certificates of their cures and directions ?
for their use in the following complaints: Costive-
ness, Heartburn, Heartache arisingfrom disordered
Stomach, Nausea, Indigestion. Pain in and Morbid
Inaction of the Bowels, Flatulency, Loss of Ap;:c-
tile. Jaundice, and other kindred complaints,
arising from a low state of the body or obstruction
of its functions.

Ayer s Cherry Pectoral,
FOR THE RAPID CURE OP

Coughs. Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, 1
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Consump-
tion, and for the relief of Consumptive
Patients in advauced stages of llie

disease.
So wide is the field of its usefulness and so nu-

merous are the cases of its cures, that almost
; every section of country abounds in persons pub-

liclyknown, who have been restored from alarming ]
and even desperate diseases of the lungs by its ;
use. When once tried, its superiority over every ;
other medicine of its kind is too apparent to escape I
observation, and where its virtues are known, the ;
public no longer hesitate what antidote to employ
for the distressing and dangerous affections or the
pulmonary organs that are incident to our climate, j
While many inferior remedies thrust upon the \
community have failed and been discarded, this
has gained friends by every trial, conferred benefits I
on the afflicted they can never forget, and pro-
duced cures too numerous and too remarkable to
be forgotten.

C PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AITER & CO.
LOWELL, MASS.

1 Sold by Charles Ritz, Lewistown, Jacob
: M'.'z, AUenvilk. U. S. McKaJbb <1- Co., Belle
j rdie, R. M. Kinsloe, Reedscille, R. Graf}',

White Hall, and by Dealers everywhere. <l2O j

: TEE STEAM MILL '
AGAIN

X2NX MOTION!
Farmers and Mechanics, Look

to Your Interests !

Having added to the Flour and Grain Business I
a large stock of

we offer to the public, I
WHOLEffAIB 08. RETAIL.,

I
' a general assortment at prices as low, perhaps
| lower, than the same articles can be purchased j

in the county. Our stock consists of

J FISH, COFFEE,
SUGAR, MOLASSES,

RICE, SYRUPS,
CEDALL-WARE, SPICES, I

and all other articles in that iine.
Cash, but all kinds of Grain and j

Produce generally taken in exchange for goods.
I Country Grocers will do well by examining !
I our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

All kinds of

COAL, SALT AND PLASTER, j
always on hand.

MARKS & WILLIS.
Lewistown, April 21, 1859.

The Dally Telegraph,
Published at ftarrisburg, Pa., by Geo. Berguer iOo.

j publishes the List ofLetters by aethority, a safe evidenci
I of it having the largest circulation

Terms? #3 per year; the weekly ar i era weekly is

I also published at per year.

Fish 1 Fish ! Fish !

MACKEREL, Ilering, Shad and all oth-
er kinds of Fish, just received and for

sale at the lowest prices at Jlcnry Zerbe's
' Grocery

War on High Prices !

THE

ODD FELLOWS 5 HALL STORE,
tT NPEU command of Nathaniel Kenn?-

) dy, is waging an unceasing war on high
prices, as every one can test who will call.?
lie has on hand Foreign and I) uieetto

X2JSYT
of all kinds and qualities, embracing every-
thing in thai line; a complete assurtruent of

GROO23BIES,
remarkably cheap, with good weight and fair
measure, together with
QIEFASWARE, ST6\E\VARE, HARDWARE,

C'dartcare, Wiliotrwaf, Shoulder,
llira, />// .-, Miul.tril, Siud,

llerrin'J, Cod t i.-h, Ihi d
Reef, j\o(ioilS oj all

hinds, Boot: <f-
>b7i is,

nnl various other nit: rs. SO that the inquiry
i- not "V. hat has Nat. Kennedy got?" but

. " W hat has he not ?"

Easr Having obtained license from the last
Court of Quarter Sessions, he is now enabled

; to idh-r an old stock of all kinds of Liqu -rs
! from COMMON WHISKKV to best \\ INKS,
BRANDIES and GINS, cither wholesale or
retail, at low prices. Taveinkeepers and

1 others are requested to call.
Hiving just received a large and complete

i stock ol the above named goods, I respeot-
? fully ask a continuance of the very liberal

patronage heretofore extended towards us.
Prices to suit the times

Wines, Brandies, Gins & Whis-
keys,

j l'Oll Medicinal Purposes, of the very Lest
j quality.

REFERENCES.
' We have been permitted to refer to the fu!-
> lowing named medical gentlemen as to the
j high character of our Medicinal Liquors, viz:

DR. ROBERT MARTIN,
I)R. T. A. WORRAL.

E^SLRemember the stand?first floor of
; Odd Fellows' Hall, opposite the Black Bear ;
' Hotel.

NATII'LKENNEDY.
Lewistown, April 18, 1801.

IMONEY! MONEY!!
The subscriber wishing to turn '

| 7Y \ as much of his stuck as possible
vS? into cash, will sell until April at

! such prices as to make it the interest of ail
j in want of articles in his line to give him a
j call. Allkinds of

Boots, Shoes, or Gaiters
made to order, of the Lest material and iu
the best manner, at regular prices.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore re-
ceived, a continuance of the favor is res-
pectfully solicited.

Persons indebted will please take notice
the accounts will be required to be settled by

! the 10th of April.

| feL2S JOIIN CLARK.

Undertaking

STILL carried on. A large assortment of
Coffins on hand. Funerals attended to at

| any distance in the country, at short notice.
| Thankful for past favors hoping a con tin u

I anee of the same. A. FELIX.
Lewistown, Feb. 21, 1861.

McALISTERTILLEACADEMY
Juniata County, Pa.

GEO. F. McF.iPLd.VI), Fiincipal &,? Peo/trittor. \u25a0
? fJICOB MILLER, Pryf. of Mirtfartiri. |jrr
[ .Vi*s .f.MV7£ S. CRIST, Teacher of Music, kc.

The nest session of this Co*titutian com-

j mences on the 2*>th of July, to continue
j weeks. Students admitted at any time.

A Normal Department
j will be formed which will afford Teachers the

J bt.-l opportunity of preparing for fall tsamina- ;
? tinns

A NEW APPARATUS has been purchased, !
1 Lecturers engaged, Ac.

TtßM?Boarding. ROOK und Tnition, per I
j sessnui, jssto >6U. Tuition alone at usual rates. '

sent free on application.
;

Lock Repairing, Pipe Laying,.
Plumbing and White Smithing I
r |MIK above branches of business will be ,
J. promptly attended to on application at j

the residence of the undersigned in Main j
j street. Lewistown.

janlO GEORGE MILLER.

THE EXTENSIVE STOCK
OF

& szusymL

WATCHEIB,

ICHAIiVS, BRACELETS,
RINGS, BREASTPINS

AND OTHER

JEWELRY;
PAITCrY /.F.TISLES,

CLOCKS,
and a beautiful assortment of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
are now selling at greatly reduced prices at
Junkin's old stand, corner of Brown and
Market streets, opposite Russell's Banking ;

' llmse.
who desire to buy at prices cor- |

responding with the times, will please call. ;
kinds of repairing promptly atten !

ded to. II- W. JUNK IN, Agent.
Lewistown, April 8, 1858.

PAINTED BUCKETS at 25 cts. each,
febld JOHN KENNEDY k C.o j

IIQUORS. ?The undersigned have in store
jBrandies, Wines, Old Rye Whiskeys,

Gins, Jamaica Spirits and N. E. Hum, of the
' very best brands, and warranted pure and
; old. JOHN KENNEDY & Co.

A LARGE lot of Dry Goods, New Eng-
land Rum and extra Gin, just received

at JOHN KENNEDY & Go's.

lot Corn Starcb,
_

do do Essence of Coffee,
do do Mason'f best Shoe Blacking,

i for sale cheap at

JOHN KENNEDY & Co's.

Lewistown Nursery.
During the absence of Mr. Butts

the Ljgan Guard*, the busi-
ness of Me-*r>. W.irner k Butts's
Nursery will be attended to by Col.

?John Hamilton, to whom perw,n in want of
Fruit Trees dec., will plea-*- apply. A large
assortment of Apple, Pear, Cn h, Plum and
other trees Lave just ben added to their
stock. aplS

TEST RECEIVED.
tr 10 bbls. Pic Xic Crackers,

10 " Boston Biscuit.
10 " Sugar Crackers,
10 " Family "

5 boxes Soda Biscuit.
Fresh from the Baker v. Low to the trade.
For sale by JOHN "KENNEDY A Co.

GIN AS A REMEDIAL AGENT.
THIS DELICIOUS TONIC' STIMUU.%N'T.

1 designed f r the use of the
_J Medical Profession and the fainilr, hav-

ing superseded the so called "(.ins," "Ar-
ma tic, "Cordial,' "Medicated, ' "Schnapps," i
etc , is now endorsed by nil the prominent
physicians, chemists and connoisseurs, and

j possessing all of those intrinsic medical qual- 1
ities (tonic and diuretic) which belong to an
old pure Gin. Put up in quart buttles and
sold by all druggists, grocers, etc

A. M. BIMNGEK k CO.
Sule Pr prietors.

No. 19 Broad street. X. Y*.
For scie by FRENCH, RICHARDS k Co., .

i \V. \> . A 11. SMI I'll, and all of the prom
inent Wholesale Druggists in Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Dec. Id, 1800.

The New Big Tie Coffee Pot :
Sign.

THE Jl.lt HUE 0\( E JJORE.
My Machine is new and runs a little rough,

' flint all can sec by the look of the stuff;
But he that as it may, i'il stiii make her sing j
Of all the improvements and every new thing, j
We have made a new Big Coffee Pot Sign,

1 he greatest in the State and new in design,
| And its a model of some we have for sale,

\S hieh to please you I know they cannot fail.
Some Tea Pots too of much improved style, j

| L'he prettiest indeed yuu have seen forawhile, i
! Also Zinc Bottom Buckets that will not riM. I

And sold very cheap ifyou don't ask for trust. :

Now for a Stove, I musttrdl you whereto lo.>k, i
And is cailed the Daylight Gas Burner Cook

1 heyrefrom the foundry and come direct hero
lo the only authorized salesman near.

| More things I'd say, hut I must do it briefly, |
j Attention to Jobbing, hut Spouting chiefly :

j Lamps and Lanters and Sad Irons too?-
j If you need Silver Plating, I'il do it for you. \

Now it becomes me in a short way,
lo express my thanks to the people and sav, ;
I am very much pleased so many come to nie i
For Stoves and Tin Ware although I am wee j

mh7 J. IRVIN WALLIS.

PHOTOGRAPHIC NEWS.
\\ M. A. McKEE respectfully Announces

? f to the citizens of MeYeytown and
vicinity that his car will remain for a shoit
time in the above named place, for the pur-
pose of affording till who may desire it, the
opportunity of procuring a

FIRST CLASS PHOTOGRAPH
of themselves families or friends, executed

I :n any and every style, from miniatures up to
lite size Photograj us. Pictures copied from ;
small Amhrotyr.es, Daguerreotypes, See., and !
en.arged to Jjj.-j size. Sterviscupic pictures Jj of residences taken upon reasonable terms. I
and stereoscopic boxes furnished when called

1

| for. Having had ten years' experience in !
j business and availed himself of all the latest i

i improvements in the art, he feels confident
: that he can render satisfaction to all who may '

call upon him. Every variety of Photograph
iic work undertaken at moderate prices. Ai j
I so, a large assortment of Photograph frames j
; constantly on hand. Instructions given in j
j all the various branches of the art. Pic- !
tures taken equally as well "in eloudy as in

: clear weather. Call soon. decl3-Gm

WILLIAM LIND,
has now open

A NEW STOCK
OF

Cloths, Cassimeres
AND

VESTI N C S ,

which will be made up to order in the neat- :
est and most fashionable styles. ap!9

D. M. DAVIDSON'S
Essence of Coffee.rTMIIS Essence clarifies and improves Cof

I -*\u25a0 fee by rendering it more wholesome and
I nutritious ; also, as a laxative tonic aids di-

gestion while preserving the full flavor of the
Coffee. When used as directed, one package
will go as far as six pounds of Coffee.

Manufactured-and for sale at Tegular Phil-
adelphia YVholesale prices, by

I). M. DAVIDSON,
mhi4-tf Lewistown, Pa.

New Arrival and Low Prices !

T T ENRY ZEBBE has just received
X I 10 bbls. Sugar House Sugar 7

10 bbls. light P. R. do 8
10 " best Brown do 9
10 " B White do 10
10 " CP White do 12
Which will be sold at the lowest Cash pri-

ces.

Cheaper than the Cheapest!

G1 LASSWARE ?Tumblers at 62£, 75, 87,
IT sl, 1 50, and 2 00 per dozen. Goblets,

Pitchers, Fruit Stands, and Covered Dishes, i
| &c., at JOHN KENNEDY & Co's.

COAL OIL LAMPS, Shades, Chimneys, jBrushes, Burners, See.., for sale by
febl4 JOHN KENNEDY & CO.

MACKEREL, Herring and Shau, beet jquality, at low prices, for sale by
feb!4 JOHN KENNEDY k Co, j

NEW ARRIVAL^
SCOTS & SHCS&i

First Stock of the Season.
BILLY JOUNSOX respectfully inform!

his customers ami the public, that he
has just received over one thousand pair of
Boots and Shoes of all aiaa quality
which he proposes to sell cheaper than av
establishment iu towu in his line or in Mifflin
county ; and as the above stock is all }>, h?,

i/ooflt, he will warrant the sauie. and as anew feature in hie business he guarantee? to
repair all rips gratuitously. He hos also onhand a large stock of interior quality of work
which will be sold at a wry low rate at therisk of the purchaser. Also, a good sur.r'v
of HOMEMADE WORK kept ?n hand -L
Manufacturing of all kinds attended to withpromptness, and repairing neatly executed atthe shortest notice. Storekeepers and oth*r ?

will find it to their advantage to gl/<- ni m acall before purchasing elsewhere. Xotbin
charged for showing go als. Customers w illplease bear in mind that its his profit? are
sin all his terms are sfrietly cash .

A large lot of TRUNKS kept constantly
on hand which will be sold cheap.

np4-tf BILLY JOHNSON.

; Glorious Triumph over all Opjumtv,*!
For tie People have Decided

That the Cheapest and Best B ts and Slices
are sold at the

PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE.
In Lewistown.

l&O ©o j? viS &C
pleasure in announcing that they

? 1 still continue their extensive shoe estab-
lishment in West Market street, nearly ..p.
posite Maj. Eiscnhise's Hotel, and that thry
have just returned from the eastern cities

j with a large and varied assortment of Boots,
! Shoes aml Gaiters, f..r Ladies, Gentlemen

and Children's wear, all of neat finish and ex-
j cellent manufacture, which they will sili

I for CASH OXLY,
At Least 25 Per Cent. Cheaper

! than the same can he purchased elsewhere,
; as will be seen by referring to the following
Drice List:

j Men's Roots, £1 50 to 3 25
Gaiters, 1 40 to 1 75

" Walking Shoes, 1 *25 to 140
" Brogans, 85 to 140
" Kip and Calf Brogans. 02 to SO

Ladies Gaiters 75 to I 00
" Kid and Morocco lace

Boots, 1 00 to 1 25
" Kip and Calf 'ace Boots, 80 to 125

Misses' and Childrens Shoes, 12 to 05

j Having bought our goods for cash, they
were put at tire lowest figure, and by doing

i an exclusively cash husmcxs, customers are
made to pay no debts?hence our low prices.

Measures taken fur Roots and Shoes, w hi. h
will he made at the shortest notice. REPAIR-
ING done in the neatest manner.

1 111 NKS, A ALICES, Ac., always on hand
and for sale cheap.

We respectfully solicit t; liberal share of
; public patronage. OctlO.

SADDLES. HARNESS, &c.
| hand one of the best and larg<--t
f/jXgrgbetween Ptiiladelptiia a- .

j Pittsburgh, in order to act um-
modate business to the times, offers for sale a

; complete assortment of

Saddles, Harness, Bridles, Collars, Trunk**
Whips, liames, Valises, Carpet Bags,

which are offered fur sale low for cash, ur ap-
proved credit.

Among his stock will he found some high-
ly finished e<Ts of light Harness equal t- any
man ofactored,

Let all in want of good articles, made by
experienced workmen, give him a call.

JOHN DAVIS.
Lewistown, April 19, 18(10.

ROBERT \y. rAT T 0 IS"

i

SOI Til SIDE OF JIAKRET STREET,

LEWISTOWN, PA.

T I AS just received and \u25a0 peiu-1 at his e.v

XX tai.lislmieiit . ik"r supply of

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry,

Fancy Articles, &e.,
which he wiii dispose of at reasonable prices,
lie invites all to give him a call and examine

. his stock, which embraces 1J articles in his
i line, and is sufficiently large to enable a!! to

' make sekw.tioivj: who desire to purchase.
; neatly and expeditiously
j attended to, and all work warranted,
j Thankful for the patronage heretofore re-
ceived, he respectfully asks a continuance of

1 the same, and will endeavor to please all who
may favor Lisa with their custom. feh2

.\eat, ( heap & Durable-

W. G. ZOLLINGER,
Market Street, next door to Kennedy's Store,

Kls
always prepared tosup- s

plv the public witb all the yp I
different styles of Hals of
the best qualities and
prices as to defy competi-

tioa. He has now on hand a large assortment
j of Fall and vyinter Hats and Caps, of all the

| latest styles, which he wjJJ sell at the lowest
i cash prices. He invites everybody to call and

examine for themselves, as he is satisfied that
hts stock cannot fail to please.

For the Ornish be has'constantly on hand, or
will make to order, hats to their taste of any

required size or brim, at prices that cannotiaii
to be satisfactory.

Country Merchants will find it to their a'

vantage to give me a call, as a liberaldeducuon
will be made on wholesale purchases, and es
pecially so to punctual men.

Don't forget the place, next door to Kenne-
dy's store and nearly opposite the Odd Fellows
Hall

3 oct22

Queensware.

TEA Sets at reduced prices at 11. Zerbe f
Dinner Sets " " at 11. Zerbe's-

Toilet Sets " "

at 11. Zerbe s.
Covered Dishes, Tureens, Sauce Boats, Steak
Plates, Dinner Plates, Pitchers, Cream Mugs,
Molasses Jugs all at reduced prices. Per'

I sons in need of any of the above articles will
! do well by giving me a call, as I am deter-

mined to sell to suit the time 3.
mh7 H. ZERBE.

FLOUR by the barrel or hundred ?Fancy,
Extra Family and Superfine Flour foi

i sale by JOHN KENNEDY k Co,


